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The "Underprice" Store.

The Work of Cflear=
aoce Goes Steadily on. f

TILL lower prices are forcing the various lines of seasona- |jj
ble goods to move out at a constantly quickening pace.
We started in to make this clearance both quick and com¬

plete. so as to secure plenty of time to devote to improving
the store. Looks now like we'll realize our greatest expectations.
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Great S
10,000 yards
ChalSies,
5,000 yards
FSne Quality

Satin Foulards

acrafSce of Wash Goods,
115c,NoTPr In the history of dry jroods business

has such an array of bargains been offered.
We head th*» list with the finest Wool Cballics.
in large variety «»f styles and figures. Itegular
31>c. values. Clearance Sale Price

In all shades.
2 Hegi.lar f»o values.
.». Clearance
t Sa!*
J Price,

8,
Silk Figured
TAFFETA

In all shades.
Regular fcH\ value.
Clearance
Sale
Price,

1 6,500 yards
SiSk Tafffeta

In plain colors.
Clearance
Sale
Price, 18c

1,500 yards
ALL-SILK
TAFFETA

Nile and light «ray.
Regular »SK*. values.

Clearance
Sale
Price.

3,000 yards
Fine Quality
Wash Siiks

All stripe styles.
lingular flue. values.
Clearance
Sale
Price,

Fine
JAPANESE
SILKS

In all colors.
Itegular tiUc. values.
Clearance

Price,
One hundred dozen Ladies* Fercale Shirt

Waists; nil sizes; newest designs stripes
and figures; 6o»\ value. Clear ^ gl¬
ance Price ^ <D"L .

One hundred and fifty dozen Indies'
White Tin ked Lawn Waists; 75c. "I(Q),r»Yalue. Clearance Price
Two hundred dozen White I^awn Em¬

broidered Waists; 98c. value.
Clearance Price
One hundred dozen Ladies* Figured

Plmiry Shirt Waists; 7r»c. value. "3? "2^
Clearance Price oP a?^ .

One bnmfred and fifty dozen Black and
WUtc Dtaattlea; stork c^lar; 0/»
value Oearaicc Price
Two hundred dozen White India Linen

Embroidered Chambray French tiinghaius;
all styles and patterns, $2 value.
Clearance l'rhe

Ladies' Skirts.
l.nno Indies' Puck Skirts in blue and

white dot. b1a<*k and white dot,
flare flounce; $1 value for

One lot of $1 Grass Linen ^n".4l®C
4erskirts. with ruffle

1.000 Puck Skirts, blue and white dot,
black and white dot ; flare
flounce; $1.50 value, for

COO White Pique Skirts, plain *7vQ)r
§cd trimmed; $2 value, for....^^^*

One lot Indies' Silk T'nd*rskirts. with
piffles and la<*es. in blue, bla<-k. pink.
>"lle. old rose; regular 37.89

300 dozen Ladles* White Mercerized
Chambray Percale Ginghams;
$1.50 value. Clearance Price
One hundred dozen of Gibson Finest

\\;» is?s; embroidered and applique trim¬
mings; value. Clearance^ JJ
One hundred Silk Figured Mercerized

Foulard Ladies' Shirt Waists; A Q
$4 value. Clearance Price <47iloMrO
Fifty dozen Silk Spot Peau de Sole In¬

dies* Shirt Waists, in black,
white, pink and blue; $5 value. (ft!St
Clearance Price ^Zo7v5
Three Imported Waists, made of silk

and covered with sheer chiffon, trimmed
with inserting, lace and velvet; finest
goods displayed; sizes 34. 36
and 38; cost to import, $35.
Clearanee Price

Ladies' Wrappers
Dressing Sacqoes.

Special lot of Ladies* Pen-ale Wrap¬
pers; sizes 34 to 44: regular "1(D)/*75c. values. Clearance Price....
One lot of Navy Bine, Gray and White

Morning Wrappers: regular' $1 ^Q\rvalues. Clearance Fri«e
One lot Geisha Lawn Wrappers, withWrappers,

border on front and sleeves; r» g-
ular $'2 values. Clearance Price.
One lot Kimona DressingSaeques; regular $1 values.

Clearance Price
<>ne lot of Colored Pimity Kimonas,colored borders, $1 value. Clear¬

ance Price

;39c.
Kimonas

:49c.

Bargains in Men's Shirts and Underwear.
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8<v> dozen Men's Percale Shirts;
68c value ^

75 dozen Men s Percale Shirts:
Yflc. va ne

*

60 dozen Men's Madras Shirts, 39C«I*arl buttons; ttc. value
200 dozen Men's Woven Madras

fibirts; 75c. value
100 dozen Men's White Madras

fihirts: $1 value tfyv#

T5 dozen Men's Colored Bosom
&hlrt»; $1 value wyv*

*0 dozen Men's Fine Shirt 7-^CWaists; $1 76 value

Men's 39c. Undershirts fl^Co
Mea n Tecks. all colors; 25< 11 'JI/ c
Talue JlA/jV.
Men's Collars, all linen; 10c. K-r*

Talue

100 dozen Men's Percale Shirts.
with col ar attached; 6*K-. value.

lo4> dozen Men's Fine Lace and^E/-*Madras Bosom; $1.25 value ^
Men'1

or web
Men's 30c.

Underwear...
Men's 35c. Balbriggan Under- ^

s 39c. Jean Drawers, string ^ <R/"*
» bottoms

Fancy Balbriggan 23c.
c.

33c.
39c.

Men's 59c. Faney Balhrlggan..
Men's 75c. Balbriggan, pearlbuttons

Men's 75c. Fancy Underwear. ..

Men's Red and Blue Socks; 15c.
value; 3 pairs for

Men's Suspenders; 25c. value H2%c.
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Big "Soap" m t
BLUE SERGE SUITS. The balance of the large stock of

MEN'S and YOU THS' Blue Serge Suits recently purchased of M.
Rosengardt & Co., New York, manufacturers of high-grade cloth-

Ing, will be sold tomorrow at less than
lalf price. Strictly all wool, sewed with
Silk and cold shrunk. Color guaranteed.
Regular $12.50 values. Clearance Sale
price

Successors to SamueS Friedlander <& Go.

4116 Seventh I
it

|rHi'+++++++T++-J-+++++++++-H'M++++4'tiH+4.+++4.+H'H'4.'H'+Hi"!

Cash only and the narrowest margin of profit.
Furniture of the reliable kind.

for large size, full roll Rattan
Rockers.an even better rock-
e: than this cut represents.
one that ordinarily sells at $3
or $3.25.

for a reliable Ice Chest, well
constructed and properlylined.
Ask to be shown the patent

ventilator 011 the Jackson Re¬
frigerators.

Mattings and Qo=Carts at Cost.
All our Matting stock is to be cleaned

out. and vie are not a bit particular about
prices.

15c. Matting now 9c.
Stk CottoD Warp Japauese Malting. 19c.

We hove mill an excellent telectlnn ofuo-t arts wlilob we are running off atactual est. A fine $10 «» y 0 _

Itattan Reclining Go-Cart, S/Th'Sflcomplete with handsome U 1)
parasol, now

jiJACKSON BRG
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Houses, X

915-917-919-921 Seventh St., Through to 636 Mass. Ave. &
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Royal Pedigrees.
^rom London Truth.
Some years ago I had a little passage-at-

trrns with a gentleman who was prepared
\o prove the royal descent of almost any

jnan In the street for a payment of flO
flown. When I hinted some doubt of his
bona fides he called upon me and showed.
>y a fairly plausible argument, that almost
everybody has royal blood in his veins, if
S« only knew It. When you remember, on
th« one hand, that you had two grandfath¬
er® and two grandmothers, eight ancestors

In the previous generation, sixteen in thegeneration before that, and eo on, and onthe other that as you go back the pop'ula-tion of the oountry decreases.at the timeof the conquest it was probably not a tenthof what It Is now-you. can easily see thatthe present Inhabitants of these Islandcould not all be supplied with ancestors un-less the same people were used over and
over again. Each ancestor must, in fact0 wUuL,or. so many descendants that theprobability is that we all of us have a greatmany of them In common. That is whythe majority of people have royal progeni¬tors somewhere in the dim vista of the
past.

Conferees' Work on the Dis¬
trict Bill

ACCEPTEDBYTHEHOUSE
MR. CANNON'S STATEMENT OF

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.

Chairman Babcock Protests Against
Legislation in the Measure.Vote

of House 94 to 50.

Debate on the conference report on the
District appropriation bill In the House
Saturday afternoon was considerably ani¬
mated for some time. Its features were

the appeal of Chairman Babcock of the
District committee to vote down the report.
This was supplemented by an argument by
Mr. Pearre against legislation contained In
the bill regarding restrictions as to bill-
posting; an argument by Mr. Sulzer of
New York against the raising of the* retail
liquor license, and a defense of the report
and explanation of the bill by Mr. Cannon.
Both the appeal and the argument were

in vain. The report was adopted, the vote
being on a division demanded by Mr. Bab¬
cock, ayes 94, noes 50. The report was
called up by Mr. McCleary, and the first
opposition developed immediately when Mr.
Sulzer objected to the request that only
the statement be read. The reading of the
report was begun, but after it had pro¬
gressed some time Mr. Sulzer withdrew his
objection. Mr. Babcock then asked a sep¬
arate vote on three amendments which he
considered strictly legislative amendments.
A point of order was made and sustained
that this could not be had; that the report
had to be accepted or rejected as an entire¬
ty. Mr. Lacey demanded an explanation of
the bank tax, and Mr. McCleary yielded to
Mr. Cannon for this purpose.

Mr. Cannon's Explanation.
Mr. Cannon's explanation covered a com¬

prehensive review of the whole appropria¬
tion legislation. Under the legislation of
the last session, he said there had been a

deficiency of $1,100,000. The appropriations
committee had waited several months, he
said, for the District committees of the
House and Senate to take action In the way
of providing some way to meet the evident
deficiency in the District revenues. This
wait had been extended until it was seen
that nothing would be done in time, and the
appropriations committee had then ob¬
tained consent from the House to provide
for re-enacting the old persona! tax law of
1877. The Senate had modified this law,
and the conference committee had some¬
what modified the Senate provision. The
amount which would be raised under the
new tax provisions were, he said $500,000
on personal taxes and $1,000,000 on the in¬
crease in the tax on real estate, which was

provided for on the 05 per cent basis. Mr.
Cannon said the Senate had estimated the
amount that would be raised under the new
provisions at between $<;00.000 and $700,000
on the personal tax, and considerably more
than a million on the increase in the realty
tax.
Mr. Cannon then went on to explain that

the saloon tax had been increased from
$4<jo to $800 by the Senate, and that the
House conferees had accepted this amount
after much investigation. He said he con¬
sidered this a good place to raise the money
needed.

The Bank Ta.^.
The bank tax at tt per cent of gross re¬

ceipts was next explained. It was found,
he said, that the banks of the District had
practically never paid any tax, except, per¬
haps a tax on what real estate they might
have held. The Senate had proposed to
continue the tax on real estate, and this
had been consented to by the House con¬
ferees. The Senate then proposed to tax
the banks and trust companies 4 per cent
on their gross receipts. This would yield
an annual revenue of $<>0,000. There are
four trust companies, Mr. Cannon ex¬
plained, with between four and five mil¬
lion dollars capital. Then there were the
banks with large capital, and many of
them with a large surplus; all of them, he
presumed, were making profits, as the
stock of some was worth 700 or 800 per
cent, while he estimated the average value
of the stock of the trust companies at 200
per cent. The House had insisted on this
tax being 0 per cent, and Mr. Cannon ex¬
plained that this would yield something
like $y0,000 a year.
Mr. Lacey called attention to the tax on

savings banks, which he said was lVj per
ctnt on net earnings. For this reason he
suggested that the whole tax might lie de¬
clared unconstitutional. Mr. Cannon dif¬
fered with this view, and said that Congress
had plenary power over the matter of tax¬
ation in the District.
Mr. Grosvenor wanted to know if there

was any tax on money and credits, and
Mr. Cannon explained that there was not.

Condition of the District.
In a general statement of the financial

condition of the District Mr. Cannon said:
"Now, then, one other matter. It is prop¬

er for me to state to the House what, in
m> judgment, this bill accomplishes in the
shape of revenues. The estimated revenues
under existing law are $15,700,000. That is
siile. The estimated increase on real estate
by revision, $1,000,000, waj? assured by
everybody, including the assfs-sor and the
St riate committee and everybody that has
appeared before the committee on this sub¬
ject, and some of thein say $200,000 more.
But we put it a million. The probable
revenue from personal tax and from t'his
increase, $5u0,<m0. That would make a to¬
tal of $5,£>0,000.
"Now, the liabilities under the bill that

we report would amount, charg<a.ble in the
District appropriation act, to $4,212,000 in
rtund numbers, half from the District fund.
Amount appropriated in the sundry civil
and legislative bills, $1£4,000; the
amount re-quired to reimburse the United
States for advances during the year 1!M>2,
$080,000. One-half of the appropriation
made in the sundry civil bill and for mu¬
nicipal building, $300,000; one-half of the
cost of highway bridge, $244,000, making a
total of $">,201,000, that has come from the
treasury in the coming year.
"Now, then, if you will take that from

$5,250,000, the usual revenue, it leaves $218,-
000.
"Now, then, I want to say one thing fur¬

ther. The demands on the District for
1«.*>4 will, in my judgment, exceed those that
will have to be met in the coming fiscal
year. Tl.e same or a greater amount will
be required to reimburse the United States
for advances, and a larger sum will prob¬
ably be required on account of the munici¬
pal building. If that work is to be properly
prosecuted, for this bill provides only forLbuylng the lot. The sums carried by the1 sundry civil bill and the legislative appro¬priation bill connot be reduced. If the rail-
read terminal bill is enacted, it will entail
an ultimate expense of several million dol¬
lars and a large fixed annual charge on the
revenues of the District for years to come.
"This revenue bill does not reckon with

that proposition or with that problem, nor
does It reckon with a very large expendi¬ture for the municipal building, nor does It
reckon with the reclamation of the eastern
fiats, and a great many other things. But
it is sufficient in the judgment of this com¬
mittee to carry on the public service with
some reasonable addition thereto for the
next year, and so oil.
"I have no pride in this provision. It Is

the best we could do. It was not a labor of
love, but of necessity; and I venture here
the hope that the proper legislative com¬
mittees of the Senate and the House on
the District of Columbia will promptly, at
the next session of Congress, Shoulder 'this
burden and see whether some better provi¬
sions cannot be adopted than are embraced
in this conference report."

Chairman Babcock's Protest.
Mr. Babcock followed Mr. Cannon In a

general protest, which he said he had been
instructed to make by the unanimous vote
of the District committee against the gen¬
eral legislation contained in the bill. He
claimed that by amendment No. 81 Con¬
gress had given entire control of the pro-

jos^new tr&fllg feridjf« £9 (he Washington^
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A lSreat Summer Clearance.
It's a most txtraordinarv occasion. According to our plans, hot weather merchandise should have had the center of the selling stagefor weeks. Weather conditions have, in a great "measure, made these plans impossible of realization. Result of the backward season i>-that there's an immense overstock in every department which must be disposed of.and we've decided upon an unprecedented sacrifice « fprices and merclpndne for the coming week which will achieve this end promptly and thoroughly.Remember -mat-you can open an account and have your purchases charged at cash prices, arranging part payments to suit your con¬venience. Close to 100,000 are steadfast friends of the Hecht way.

A Surpassing Sate Offering in

Slhirt Waist Suits.
Here's a leader which will easily take first place in the

sale selling in the great second floor department. The necessityfor clearance is urgent, and there are no exceptions to be made in
the sacrifice.nothing too fine or too high-class to have its partin the great underselling.

$7, $8 and $10 Suits at $2,98, .

A special lot of Shirt Waist Suits, none of which has sold for
less than $7.00, will be closed out in the sale at $2.98. They are
in a number of styles.some plain white, some linen, mercerized
chambrays, pongees; beautifully trimmed with white braid, black
herringbone and feather stitching, clusters of&pin tucks, etc. Sell at $7.00, $8.00 and $iO-rjn) (fyChoice

Wash Skirts, worth up to $10), at $3»98.
As a very special offering for the sale you can take your

choice from thousands of Finest Wash Skirts, in an almost endless
number of styles and kinds* many of them elabo- ((p ^ /f\\ (G)
rately and beautifully trimmed, and selling read-
ily up to $10, none under $5.98.at

Wonderful Clearance Specials in

>Minniinnier

110c, for 054c. Polka Dot Batiste.
The newest and most called for In Wash Goods are polka dot ef¬

fects. and notwithstanding the scarcity of these goods, we arc able to
offer these tine, sheer quality, fast colored Batiste, in light grounds,with green, red, pink. blue, cadet, rose and black assorted size polka dots. Nothing sodesirable for hot weather wear and will make up the most fashionable dress or waist.10c. per yard-sold everywhere at 12Vfcc.

for 50c. Emb'd French Silk Mousseline.
Just half the regular price for these French Silk Mousselines that

are so well adapted for coal waists, dresses, etc. Every buyer knows
them for the best-wearing summer fabric. Not remnants, but a limitednumber of pieces, so we will advise an earlv call. As long as they last. 25c., instead

of 50c:

c,
for 39c. Japanese Corded Wash Silks.

II #T)) (y . Without a shadow of a doubt the most extraordinary offering in** au tlie history of silk selling and one which will fully attest the genu¬ineness of this great Sale. 2,000 yards of the season's newest andhandsomest heavy corded and fancy striped Japanese Wash Silk, in pink, light blue, rose,cadet, castor, heliotrope, blue, gray, &c., with effective wide, narrow and medium con¬
trasting stripes. 39c. is the price prevailing everywhere, as every woman knows. Sale
price, 15c.

for 39c. Chambrays, Tissues, <&c.
A handsome and most desirable lot of finest lace stripe

Chambrays. Tissues. Madras, &c.. not a yard of which but is
.worth several tines the close-out price. There are iu<'luded

Plain and Lace-stripe Mercerized Chambrays. in all the called for colors; Striped Madras.32-incb-wide Ginghafns. 40-ineh-wide Plain and Fancy Lawns.all this season's newest
and most desirable £oodts. 30c. regularly. Sale price, 12'/jC.

tl DH/ rv ff°r Fi^e White Goods.
II / , Z^)) (I You'll find it piled high on the center show tables -a mag-JL1 /¦ n/ / ^ O nifieent collection of 40-inch White India Linen, extra fine and

fTieer, 32-inch Fancy White Madras, slightly imperfect, in nar¬
row, medium and tflde. single and double stripe effects, all elegant quality, and retail¬
ing up to 19c. Sale juices 12'^c.

for 119c. Fine Black Lawns.
Fine and Sheer Black Lawns, in plain satin stripe and plaid

,check and corded effects, absolutely perspiration proof, and the qual¬ity sold universally up to 19c. Sale price, &vic.

Children's Dresses
Being Closed Out at a Wonderful Price.
It's the season's stock of a prominent New York maker of

Children's Wear, bought at practically our own price and placed
on sale this morning, bringing hundreds and hundreds of
enthusiastic buyers. They're in two lots.

100 dozen Children's Blouse Dresses of finest chanibray, made with large sailor collar,
fronts handsomely trimmed with bands of line inserting or folds of pique, sleeves daint¬
ily trimmed, full Mouse effect; colors Include pink, blue, old rose and red; sizes 4 to 14
years. Sell usually at $1.29.

Co dozen Handsome Dresses, made of excellent quality plain and striped chambrays,
with trimmings of fine embroidery and pearl buttons; sizes 4 to 14 years; p'nk. blue, nile,
old rose, cadet; these dresses are very tastefully and prettily made, and sell everywhere
ut 08c. to $1.29.

Yoor choke from the
entire great ptsrcha . ,6®c>

Buys Your
Choice
from these
Men's
510 and
$12.50
2=piece
Summer
Suits.

It's nothing less than the major part of the stock of one <>f
our regular makers closed out in its entirety to the seven greatHecht stores.our share amounts to about 800 Suits. The back¬
ward season left a large part of the season's stock 011 the handsof the maker.it had to be closed out to enable him to give thefall and winter lines attention. lie was wise enough to know-
that the first loss is the best loss.and we've got the goods.

They're the popular 2=piece flannels fn ail
styles you could ask for; the much -in-

demand 2=piece wool crashes; 3=button single^breasted and 2=button double-breasted. Everysuit is strictly all wool and made up to the best
tailoring standard; they are perfect fitting.hand=made fronts, hand=shaped shoulders, not
a suggestion off the baggy, *'hang=on" warm
weather suits many stores will offer you. Our
guarantee for THAT.

A thought toward the holiday rt quirements will send a multi¬tude to this Clothing Department tomorrow. We've YOUR Suithere. And $5.75 pays the bill.

The Flannel Trousers.
Several hundreds of pairs of Fine Flannel Trousers. dark

gray and blue stripe flannels, selling regularlv at
$4,510 in all clothing stores; they are in all sizes,
and are priced, for choice
A new lot of the famous

Dickey Kersey Troust
strictly all wool; sell at£$1.50 Men's Fine White Vests.

Duek and M it mofiles; the
quality sold at (2.5o always. $1.5

A Great Clearance Special in

Higlhi=grade Wrappers.
Here's one of the crowd-compelling specials of the ClearanceSale. Nearly 4.000 Wrappers to go at a price which would notbegin to pay for the sewing. And not only that, but the wrap¬pers are in every respect dependable and absolutely perfect. Theyare splendidly made of extra good quality lawn, batistes and per¬cales in light, medium and dark colors; tastefully trimmed in anumber of styles; skirts are full width and the wrappers are the

very height of perfection.
Wrappers sold at 98 cents

stores to go at .9c,
Clearance Plays Havoc With Prices in

Laces and Embroideries,
Never were such prices

thoroughly desirable laces and
Lot of fine Torchon Laces. 11 IT /

always relling at 5c. and 8c. yd. 11
Lot of new Embroideries; sold

at 5c. and 8c. per yard

named for equally high-class and
embroideries.

CoJ,
I»t of V* lenciennes Laces, 12 yd. Y!

pieces; sell at 25c. pt*r piece...... 11
Lot of Point Paris Laces, 4 to E®.-»6 in. wide; sell at 10c. yard i>Co
Lot All-over Tucking: never sold A (Thy*under $1.00. Special for the sale..

Lot of All-over Embroideries;sell in? at $1 to 11.50. Sjhm iul forthe sale
I»t of Cambric Flouncing*. 10 in.

wide; selling at 35c. yd. always..
Lot of fine Nainsook Embroider¬ies and Mat« h Inserting*: 35c. to60c. value
l ot f Embroidered Heading; 2?>c.

and 35(. value. Special for the

72c.
119c.
119c.
II 7c.

Lot of HandsomelyHandkerchiefs: sell at 15c.
Embroidered ^

and more, l 0

HECHTS' GREATER. STORES, 513-515 7th
Alexandria and Mt. Vernon Railway Com¬
pany.
Mr. Cannon, however, denied this em¬

phatically.
Mr. Babcock then went on to criticise

amendment No. 101, which gives the right
to string overhead electric wires for light¬
ing purposes east of Rock creek.
Mr. CanYion defended this by saying that

it gave the same right east of Rock creek
as was given west of Rock creek in 1S9S
by a resolution which, he said, had been
reported from Mr. Babcock's committee.
Mr. Pearre was here recognized and ar¬

gued earnestly against a provision in the
bill which prevented the posting of bills
or the use of property for the erection of
bill boards without the consent of the ad¬
joining property owners and the owners of
property on the opposite side of the street.
To put the authority to grant permits for
bill posting exclusively in the hands of the
Commissioners, Mr. Pearre declared to be
unusual, and he did not believe such a

provision would be sustained in the courts.
Mr. Sulzer then made a speech against

the increase in the licjuor license, in which
he took occasion to comment on the bur¬
dens Mr. Cannon, as he said, took upon
himsel f.
Mr. McCleary made a general reply to the

objections which had been made, after
which the vote was tak^n and the report
adopted.

JESSE JAMES' BODY REBTJRIED.

Taken From Samuels Farm and Rein-
terred at Kearny, Mo.

A dispatch from Keartiy, Mi., yesterday
says: The body of Jesse. Jamep, Missouri's
bandit king, was buried-, -today tor the last
time in the Baptist graveyard here. The
body, which had rested since his tragic
death at the hands of '"Bob" .Ford, In St.
Joseph, in 1882, was disinterred this morn¬

ing at the old Samuels' homestead, near

this city, placed in a new black casket and
was reburied by the sidfe of: his wife and
little brother in the family lot in the ceme¬
tery on the edge of the town.,
The early morning train from Kansas

City brought in the little party of old Quan-
trell men. Frank James came here three
days ago, but had gone to bed at the hotel,
ill with grip, and was not at the station to
meet the funeral party. Neither was Jesse
James, Jr. fle had come down from Kansas
City the night before.
The little crowd waded through the mud

and held a levee, with Prank propped up in
bed on pillows. Frank did not gaze on his
dead brother, nor did the aged mother. Only
young Jesse looked on his father when the
seal of the grave was broken. Jesse and
¦his helpers took the long drive out to the
old home, and with no ceremony opened the
grave and dug down to the casket.
This, At the time of the burial twenty

years ago, was supposed to be one of the
finest made, a solid metaJUo affair, airtight
and indestructible. The casket, however,
was merely a sheet iron box riveted loosely
together and had rusted to pieces years
Ago, bodjr wm Buppos«d to h»ya besu

3.v
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Special for tomorrow, we offer the daintiest and shapeliest styles of the season in
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords at prices that cannot be matched anywhere outside of this
store. Every quality guaranteed.
Ladies* Crash Linen Oxfords, dressy,durable and comfortable; complete in

all sizes. Regular $1.50 qualities. To¬
morrow for

Ladies' Dongola Oxford Ties; choice of
light soles for dress, or heavy soles for
street wear-$2.00 values for

Ladies' Patent Leather and Vici Kid
Oxford Ties; heavy welt soles or light
hand-turned soles. Actual $3.00 values,
for

Ladies' Patent Leather Laced Shoes;
Just the thing for summer wear; heavy
or light soles; every pair stamped $2.50.Choice while they last

98c.
$ 11.5(0)
*1.98
*1.98

Misses* Patent Leather Strap Sandals.
White kid Hn*ng«; ffprt.g Dee's; Btam 12
to 2. Our regular $1.25 qualities. Spe¬cial for tomorrow at

Our Celebrated "Little Gents* " S- lidLeather Shoes; well mad*- and durable.The kind you have paid for. Spe¬cial tomorrow at

Children's Patent Leather Snap San¬dals. with white kid linings and springbeCls; sizes 8 to 11. Regular d liarvalues tomorrow for

Rig variety of Children"* Kid Shoes in
button and laced; spring heels. A big
special for tomorrow's selling at

87c.
69c.
67c.
69c.

Hosiery Specials for Ladies and Men,
Men's Fancy Imported

Real Lisle Hose full
regular made all the
newest shades.50c. val¬
ues, for

:c.
Indies' All-over La«"e

Lisle Hose.full fash¬
ioned foot.assorted pat¬
terns.actual 39c. val¬
ues. for

Ladies* Fan«y Hosiery
.striped and Itoots all-
over lace lisle drop-
Stitrh. &<..; 50c. values.. 3,

^OE
310 aod 312 Seventh Street.
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embalmed, but the indications are that no
embalming fluid had ever touched it, for
the body has resolved itself into dust.
Jesse James, jr., picked up the skull of his

father an& back of the left ear found a hole,
perhaps an Inch long. Through it went the
bullet of "Bob" Ford, the treacherous com¬
panion.

70 BELIEVE T H tt MACHIAS.

The Marietta Will Be Sent to Colon.
The Venezuelan Situation.

There is no great anxiety felt In official
circles here In regard to the situation in

yenesuelk ffafNftyj:jpejyuruaettltewi

forward orders to the gunboat Marietta,
now at San Juan, Porto Rico, to remain at
that point until the 4th of July, and then
proceed to Colon to relieve the Machias,
and this program will be carried out, un¬

less there Is a development In the Vfiic-
zuelan situation grave enough to warrant
her immediate dispatch to the threatened
vicinity.
The Navy Department is very desirous

of relieving the Machias of her arduous du¬
ties on the isthmus as soon p.s possible.
Her crew Is not allowed to go on shore, and
the men have been cooped up .-.board ohip
for many weary weeks, and, in the %not
tropical climate, their confinement has "

most trying ujKm them.

Creeds and {Trades
Kr.nn ttie Ijni.dou Tutlor
Certain creeds seem to monopolize o-r-

lain industries. Practically a.l i:riti«h
manufacturers of cocoa, for example. are
Quakers. Thin, in I ridon. at asv ta:.-,
a very large percentage of cigar merchants
and all the be?t-known manu.'ac: .1 . ^ if
Christmas cardi- are Jews. Whmucr a
Welshman comes to London to »*<k his
fortune it is long odds on his miking a
pile either in the draper's or drii« --lore
business. Irishmen, probably owing to th*
tact that .they lack the money making In¬
stinct, flock te Journalism.


